If an epidemic affects a locality, the preparations made for the isolation of small-pox cases, which have proved to be fully adequate in ordinary years, may turn out to be quite inadequate. It is impossible at once to provide ?the needed hospital accommodation. If the cases are to be removed to a hospital at all, the massing of large numbers together, in itself a means of spreading the disease, might prove inevitable. " We have only to look at what happened at Leicester to see how suddenly the necessities of the case may outrun the preparations made for isolation. Moreover, although the vaccination of children had been neglected in Leicester for many years, it would be quite a mistake to regard it as an unvaccinated town. The population over 20 years of age was probably well vaccinated, and a large proportion of those between 10 and 20 years of age were vaccinated persons. More than half even of those between seven and ten years of age at the commencement of the -epidemic must be placed in the same category." " We can see nothing to warrant the conclusion that in this country vaccination might safely be abandoned and replaced by a system of isolation. If such a change were made in our method of dealing with small-pox, and that which had been substituted for vaccination proved ineffectual to prevent the spread of the disease (it is not suggested that it could diminish its severity in those attacked), it is impossible to contemplate the consequences without dismay. Power 
